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UNITED NATIONS PERMANENT FORI]M ON INDIGENOUS ISSUES
TWELFTHSESSION
NEW YORK
20 - 31 MAY 2013

AGENDA ITEM 8: DISCUSSIONS ON THE DEVELOPMENT AGENDA BEYOND 2OI5

Joint intemention of Indigenous Peoples Movement for Self Determination and Liberation
(IPMSDL), Asia PaciJic Indigenous YouthNetwork (APIYN), Cordillera People's Alliance
(CPA),, Kalipunan ng mga Katutubong Mamama)'an ng Pilipinas (KAMP), the Movement for
the Survival of the Ogoni People (MOSOP), Land is Life, CSO Partnership for Development
Effectiveness (CPDE,

Kablaaw kada kayo (Greetings Everyone)
lna Ama agtutubo (Mothers Fathers Youth)
Mangibagi ti tignayan (Representing the movements)
Organisasyon ti Nainsigudan (And organizations ofthe indigenous Peoples)

Mr. Chair

This is a resuit of three major events conceming Indigenous People and

Development Effectiveness namely Kari-Oca 2, Indigenous Peoples Workshop on

Aid and Development Effectiveness held in Baguio, and the side event here at the

Permanent forum dubbed as Indigenous Peoples and the Aid and Development
Agenda. We will submit the different statements from these events to the

Permanent Forum for reference.

The discussion on the development agenda beyond 2015 is of serious interest to
indigenous peoples as we have been the subjects of development discourse for
many years. Critical to the discourse on post 2015 development agenda is the issue

of development aid and the current aid architecture parlicularly in relation to the

lndigenous peoples.

Mr Chair, whilst development aid from the onset, had been targeted at improving

the welfare ofthe poorest populations, it is sad to note that the over seventy years

of aid practice have not assured any serious improvements in the welfare and

living conditions of Indigenous peoples worldwide.

The failure of aid to lift Indigenous peoples from the rungs and bottom of the

socio-economic ladder had been due to the invisibility of Indigenous peoples in the

present global aid architecture. Indigenous peoples have been deliberately

iidetined in the intemational aid discourse. To us Indigenous peoples, intemational



aid has been far away from our day to day lives and experiences; and our only
contact with intemational aid had been with development aggression which had

accentuated our continuous struggles.

It is in this context that we believe that in moving forward ON the post 2015

development agenda, Indigenous peoples concems and perspectives need to be

brought into the orbit ofthe post 2015 aid agenda to ensure that aid benefits trickle
down to Indigenous peoples.

Mr. Chair, in the light of the above, we recommend the following:

1 . We call on the UNPFII to urge donor countries and aid agencies to
mainstream Indigenous peoples in the current aid discourse

2. Call for the establishment of an inclusive mechanism that will ensure the

effective participation of Indigenous peoples in the Global Partnership for
Effective Development deliberations

3. We request the inclusion of indigenous peoples who are already part of the

CSO Partnership for Development Effectiveness
4. We call on donor countries and aid agencies to promote capacity building

activities for Indigenous peoples on aid issues

5. We cail for enhanced information sharing amongst Indigenous peoples and
donor entities to ensure the understanding of Indigenous peoples
perspectives on their own self-determined development

6. We call on the INPFII to support the creation of an Intemational Platform
of Indigenous peoples and aid effectiveness

Panogdur-os ti Kaoduon
lsu ti entoy iyoddong
Bukod a panogkedeng
Bosoron ken Usoren

Our Self Determination should be a basis and be used to advance the welfare and development of the

most num bers

Agyamanak Unay (Thank You Very Much)



Rejecting a possible "business as usual" report on a
Post-2015 Agendai

In the landmark Kari-Oca2 Declaration, indigenous peoples re-affirmed their right to self-

determination to own, control and manage their haditional lands and territories, waters and

resources, as well as to determine and establish priorities and strategies for self-development.

They demanded that free prior and informed consent must be determinant and legally binding
principle of approving or rejecting any plan, project or activity. They vowed to continue to unite

and build strong solidarity and partrLership among themselves, local communities and non-

indigenous genuine advocates for peoples' issues in advancing the campaign for the rights to
1and, life and resources.

Indigenous peoples declared to continue to challenge and resist colonialist and capitalist
development models that promote the domination of nature, incessant economic growth,
lirnitless profit-seeking resoulce extraction, unsustainable consumption and production and

unregulated commodities and financial markets. They enjoined a1l of civil society to protect and

promote IP rights and worldviews to respect natural law, indigenous spiritualities, cultures,

and promote values of reciprocity, harmony with nature, solidarity and collectivity. They called

for the inclusion of culture as the fourth pillar of sustainable development

These indigenous concepts and perspectives are continuously advocated, in the context of

global processes of coming up with a post 2015 development framework and a fo1low-up to Rio
+20.

However, with the report of the High-Level Panel of Eminent Persons on the Post-2015 Agenda

to be delivered to the UN in May - that will not deliver the bold, visionary and transformative
recommendations needed for a new paradigm developmen! will have serious threats and

implications to the exercise and fu1fi1lment of the rights of indigenous peoples to self-

determination.Avowals for an "ambitious", "transformative", "people-centered" development
agenda, contained in communiqu6s in New York, Londoru Monrovia and BaIi - that will be

undercut by an HLP final report re-enshrining another generation of private sector-led,

neoliberal development, will be rejected by indigenous peoples and other marginalized and

vulnerable groups.

A re-enshrined neoliberal Post 2015 development model will exacerbate the situation of

indigenous peopies' now numbering 370 miltion in 90 cor:ntries, even as they face continuing

challenges that tfueaten their survival.

The situation of indigenous peoples in many Palts of the world continues to be critical,

according to the latest report of the State of the World's Lrgenious Peoples: indigenous peoples

face systemic discrimination and exclusion from political and economic power; they continue to

be over-represented among the poolest, the illiterate, the destitute; they are displaced by wars

and environmental disasters; the weapon of rape and sexual humiliation is also turned against

indigenous women for the ethnic cleansing and demoralization of indigenous communities;

indigenous peoples are dispossessed of their ancestral lands and deprived of their resources for
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survival, both physical and cultural; they are even robbed of their very right to life. hr more

modern versions of market exploitation, indigenous peoples see their traditional knowledge

and cultural expressions marketed and patented without their consent or participation.

Development aggression projects continue to encroach indigenous territories, often without
their free prior informed consent and eradicating requirements pertaining to environmental or
social impact of their activities in mining, oil and gas development, large dams and other
infrastructure projects, logging and piantations, bio-prospecting, industrial fishing and farming,
and also eco-tourism and imposed conservation proiects. 105 countries for example liberalized
their Mining Codes in 2003, to facfitate large-scale mining by foreign companies, which
intensified the pressure on indigenous lands and weakened or overrode the legal protections
previously enjoyed by indigenous peoples.

The WTO Agreement on Agriculture (AOA) has allowed the enky of cheap agricultural
products into indigenous peoples' communities, thereby compromising their sustainable

agricultural practices, food security, health and cultures. Small-scale farm production is giving
way to commercial cash-crop plantations, further concentrating ancestral lands in the hands of a

few agri-corporations and landlords or their conversion to cash-crop plantations further
uprooting many community members from rural to urban areas. This agreement has tesulted in
the loss of livelihoods of indigenous comrnunities. The General Agreement on Services (GATS)
allows privatization of basic public services such as water and energy, and coverage is being
expanded to include environmental services (sanitation, nature and landscape protection),
finalcial services, and tourism, among others.

The exploitation of indigenous arts, designs, stories, performance and other art forms, as well as

the proliferation of products on the market that imitate, misrepresent and profit from the

alleged associations with indigenous cultures continue to be of major concern. As indigenous
peoples and their cultures and territories are increasingly seen as desirable tourist attractions,

tourism has opened the further commodfication of indigenous cultures and communities.

The global challenge of climate change impact indigenous peoples the most, since they often
live in physically isolated, fragile and harsh environments. Despite having contributed the least
to GHG, indigenous peoples are the ones most at risk from the consequences of climate change

because of their dependence upon and close relationship with the environment and its
resources.

The present crises of biodiversity loss and climate change, resulting from the fossilfuel-based
industrialized economy, are wreaking serious havoc on indigenouspeoples' economies and

environments. Loggg is the most prominent cause of deforestation, and as plants and wildlife
disappear along with the trees, the subsistence base of forest-dwellers disappears too, andforces

them to abandon their traditional ways of life based on hunting and gathering.

Lrdigenous peoples also face huge disparities in terms of access to and quality of education and

health. Indigenous peoples suffer from poorer health, are more Iikely to experience disability
and reduced quatity of liIe and ultimately die younger than their non-indigenous counterparts.
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Indigenous women and children are particularly vuLrerable to poor health, compounded by
shuctulal racism and discrimination. They disproportionately experience high 1eve1s of
maternal and infant mortality, mal:rutrition, cardiorascrrlut illnesses, HfV/AIDS and other
irLfectious diseases such as malaria and tuberculosis. Natural disasters and armed conflicts,

denied access to educatiory 1and, property and other economic resources compound their
vutnerability. They also suffer poor nutrition and malnutrition because of extreme poverty
brought about by environmental degradation -contamination of the ecosystems and a decline in
abundance or accessibfity of traditional food sources. They also face varied forms of violence

and brutality, continuing assimiliition policies, marginalization, dis-possession of 1and, forced
removal or relocation, denial of land rights, irnpacts of large-scale developmenf abuses by
military forces and armed conflict, and a host of other abuses.

The poor and marginalized peoples of the world, like indigenous peoples,'are in sirnilar dire

situation as a consequence of the failed neoliberal development. There is persistent and gaping
inequality where over 1.3 bil-Iion people lived below $1.25 a day, despite staggering wealth.

Cu ent patterns of economic production and consumption have come at the cost of lasting
damage to the environment, breaching three of nine Earth system thresholds for a safe

operating space for humanityincluding ciimate change and biodiversity loss. The economic

crisis that resulted from a financial crash of 2008 drags on, even while stimulus and bank bail-
outs to avert financial co11apse, have done little to bring the economy to health. Workers have

been the main casualty of the crisis, where the job situation had gone from bad to worse, and

still made worst by labor deregulation measures undertaken as part of the austerity measures in
the West. The world popuiation had grown to an unprecedented 7 billion and growing by 70

million more every year, growing older and poorer as they settle increasingly in cities and

urban areas marked by high poverty, crime, pollution, slums, consumerism among others.

Today, about one billion people suffer from chronic hunger, yet gIobal food supplies are

enough to feed everyone. 3.4 billion women and children have yet to win equality with men as

they struggle to gain better opportunities in education, health and formal employment.

As the scramble for the remaining resources of the planet intensifies between corporations and

governments, representing the tiny elite and the world's poor, competition and conflict over

ownership and access to resources will likewise be on the rise. For the global powers, at stake is

their individual economic and political strength, which will most l-ikely be reflected in a Post

2015 development agenda.

Indigenous peoples with other exploited and vulnerable groups in society should unite to fight
a pdvate sector-led or corporate-led Post 2015 developrnent model, to regain their lands and

resources from being taken away or destloyed. They can come together to rally a broad

constituency to campaign for peoples' goals that would push for equity, justice and

sustainability plafform.

istatement of Kari-Oca 2, the Indigenous Peoples Movement for Self-determination aIrd

Liberation (IPMSDL) and the Car-npaign for Peoples'Goals for Sustainable Development
(CPGSD) in the UNPFii discussion on the Post 2015 UN, New York, May 29 2O73
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Press Release
22 May 2013

Breakthrough participation of Iindigenous Peoples in Aid and Development Effectiveness

Exactly a month after the Intemational Indigenous Peoples Workshop on Aid and Development

Effectiveness in Baguio City, Philippines, around 50 indigenous peoples, advocates and representatives

from different organizations participated in a forum on indigenous peoples and development

effectiveness. At least total of 35 local, national, regional and intemational organizations and 15 countries

were represented. The side event is part ofthe ongoing education campaign and capacity building agreed

upon in the international workshop.

The Indigenous Peoples and Aid and Development Effecliveness was a successful side event during the

12'h session on the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues held on May 22,2013 in the United

Nations Headquarters in New York City. This side event was led by the Indigenous Peoples Movement

for Self-determination and Liberation (IMPSDL), in cooperation with the Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact

(AIPP), Asia Pacific Indigenous Youth Network, Land is Life and the CSO Partnership for Development

Effectiveness.

The speakers were Legborsi Saro Pyagbara from the Movement for the Survival ofOgoni People in

Nigeria, Norma Maldonado of the Asociacion Raxch' och' Oxlaju Aj in Guatemala, Jane Yap-eo of the

IPMSDL , and Joan Carling of the AIPP. Windel Bolinget of the Cordillera Peoples Alliance and

Kalipunan ng mga KAMP National Alliance of lndigenous Peoples in the Philippines chaired the side

event.

The question of"for whom is the development" was thrown by Ms. Maldonado as she makes her point on

the development issues faced by Indigenous Peoples, how the funds are being diverted and corrupted by

the govemment and businesses, and how aid is tied with conditionalities imposed on dependent countries.

Mr. Pyagbara gave a clear historical backgound on aid and highlighted the omission of the indigenous

peoples' participation in all the international processes on aid and development effectiveness. With this

context, Ms. Yap-eo presented how indigenous peoples should participate as they actively take part in the

CSO Partnership for Development Effectiveness (CPDE). "To strengthen indigenous peoples'

participation on gtobal aid and development effectiveness, a global coordinating committee must be

formed. This will pave the way towards building an indigenous peoples constituency on development aid

and effectiveness." Indigenous peoples movements' active participation in the CPDE wilt give a venue to

project their views and criticism of development aid, to advocate a position that development aid should

support self-determined and sustainable development of indigenous peoples, to directly access

development funding for their needs to further build self-reliance, and continuously build unity with other

sectors on development funds and effectiveness.

In summary, Ms. Carling presented the link of global aid and implicatons to the national level, in
particular to indigenous communities. The reality is that indigenous peoples remains to be poor and

marginalized and these aids doesn't address the issues ofthe indigenous peoples, but are mere responses

to the interests ofthe govemment and businesses. This situation is aggravated with the continued and

systemic exclusion of the indigenous peoples' participation on the processes related to aid and

development. It is important to make the indigenous peoples visible to the states, as well as their

collective rights as peoples. "tndigenous Peoples must be referred to as nations and peoples who are

rights holders, rather than just stakeholders and part ofcivil society organizations."

As part ofthe continuity ofthe side event, an intervention on the indigenous peoples' development

ug"rdu ir to be made during the UNPFII session on Development Agenda Beyond 2015'



This is a breakthrough for indigenous peoples worldwide on the question ofaid and development

effectiveness in global processes such as the UN Permanent Forum on lndigenous Issues - an additional
step towards breaking the historical discrimination and marginalization of indigenous peoples, reinforcing
the movements for self-determination and claiming the historical debt to the indigenous peoples

worldwide.

References:
Windel Bolinget windel@cpaphils.org
Spokersperson, Indigenous Peoples Movement for Self-determination and Liberation

Jane Yap-eo cpdg.org@gmail.com
CSO Partnership for Development Effectiveness

The Chair and 5peakers (left to right): windel Bolinget, Legborsi Saro Pyagbara, lane Yap eo,

Norma Maldonado and loan Carling

Participants to the side event on The lndiSenous PeoPles and Aid and Develophent

Effectiveness from Australia, Botswana, Brazil, Cambodia, Ecuador, Germany, Guatemala,

Japan, Malaysia, NiSeria, Philippines, Spain, Swit2erland, UK, and USA



AA(il22, 2013
Baguio Gty, Fhilippines

Statement of the I nternational t ndigenous Peoples Workshop on Ald and
Development E fectiveness

rhis wotkshoo @as olsanised by ha hdigenous Peoptes Movement lot selt Determioation and
Liberation (IPMSDL), Asia ln.ligenous Pooplos Pact (AIPP). Asia Pacilie ln.ligenots Youth Notwork

(APIYN) an.! th. CSO Pattne6hip tot Devolopmenl Effecliv6ress. n w€s ,osr€d Dy th. Cot.lillera
Pooplas Aliance and C.nt t lor Developfieat Plogtams in the corcli era

Today, on the 22nd dery oI April 2013, 36 delegdes from ifldigenous peodes and cDnr'nunilies

worldwide and advo.ates gathered in Baguio cityforan lnternationallndisenous Peoples' workshop on

Ad dd Devdopfirenl Efediveness 
.This 

stdernent isl he rynthed s dd resdution of I he workdlop.

lndiqeflous peodes (lR) i hroush their orsarizdions, pursre a movement for indigEnous peodes ridx s

ad sdl delermined crst.inable de1€lopmenl, I hd is now a $gdned presence in the dobd GD (O!il

socjety Gganizdion) aena. Yet on orrrer dobd pro.E ses ad debd€s on clevelopmer( :id
adefie.lilenes lPpdlicipalion is minimd, unofficid ald usrdly by d€termined aserlion; thus thev

a€ denied opportunity to benefit fro.n fldl procees lhis perpdud€s thehidoricd disoimindion

ard mErd ndizdion of lndioBnous lloples i nce colonid limeq on $do-folilicd ad economic benefil s

and advancement ofsociety, or so called i'development".

A ttature of Dev€lop.rE tt Aid and lndgEnous EoCes

At present, foreign ?id and d&€loprYEitcoop€raion exids b€lweei ndeq dominded by lhe ruling

dile, d multilaterd agerloesi and C$s like IP orgai2dions ae rnadndiEd FlesE ofiidd
deldopmet moperdion p mtily seft€s lhe intseds of (Iono. adv4.ed cadldin 6ui es sd
operates under lhe dominart doM cstrtslid sy{em. tundaner dly, il is entinudion of pd
cdonid e4loitdion no\r/ impoed by donor countri€s under the d)enE of tEoliberd dobdizdion. ll

is $lplus c4rtd o( to generde moreprofit, rdh€r lhff ende the seli.diare ad sdanaue
development oflP communatret and recipient.ountries. ln fact "development fundind in the hand5 of

multrrderd ryndes hr€ lhe ubdd Bal( or muriina'ond cDrpordons lrte $dl, ad our v€rv olxn

governmentq ha\€ L,een t he sourgE of indigeoous peoples in de,€lopmert aggresion. And srpposEd

scid de€lopmenl lunding components in the hand of go\€'nments and Hg anterndiond Nmq ae
sdl serving for lhan, fld ae u$dly tlirted with €orruption 'Ihus srdr funding thd slpposedlv

ddres poverly and oth€r baic $dd oeedq rerruin to be ju{ mere ftdoric

l\Iindfulo( Ihisfundam€dd n d\ddanqer,lB6vi lhe devdopm€t{ Eid 6 'l opporlunitv a|d

$ould nol default to slales ard big intemdiond NGOS I o ha\,€ monopolv o\,/er develoFnent funds \4/e

mug critique ad cEntinue to propagde our dldyss in lhis doM dj$.{rse: 6 wa ctede our o /n

speq asrl our colledile righls ad ad\Dca.y on the t ',1 D€dardaon on the Rghls of lrdiq€nous

Ftodes, ad acleve g.insfor pre€enl and long lerm sodd wdlking Ub e$g{e b66ed onour needq

ad whereler posiue and aPProP d6. V\€puraeou.@n dterndilerb\Elopmer{ fran6 /orkth€l is

sefiderni ned and srgdndle

B lndiqenous Me. Orrently nct orEFgFd lnde,reloprErt Aid Roceses

While there is an actile indigenout people's movement adrccating the delense of collective .ightt to

lile,land and oJlurd inleority, not rnany indigEious p€odeergaizaioos engEge in I he de'dopm€r{

funding disurse, or spe.jficdly on .id a'ld de\€lopmert effecl iv€iesq more $ in th€ giobd arena ll

is too f aray from day io day cornmunily lifs d gn€Elee And lhe usrd encourter wiih

"developm.nt funding" har been with development agcretsion, that has been the taraet ofour past ahd

prcseildruggles$olherviel/sondevdopmenlfundingspedlicdlyondel,/dopme.id,lhamavbe
bendidd r o indigEoous paples has yet lo be wid€ly unda s ood.

-The wide gap h6 then 10 be ddressed, arnong indigenous peod6 in tho undetnanding and

engagEfrErn ordeleloprnenl dis.oure, sp€cificdly on :id and detdopment dfedilenoss This

work$op on Ad xl Derdopment Elredivenessfor AlaPxjlicwith p lidPdrtsfrom Arica ald tain
AmeriG is an dfort to /ads la/idling ofund€rsading ad globd unificdion of lR lo eng4E in lhis

unde.td(ng.

-Ihe.e a.e a number of indisenous people'5 orsaniuations or lP advocate institltions d lhe ndional-

dobd regiond- and inlernaliond levds lha are slready engaqEd in the Eid d devdQment

dfediv€nes pfoces; with iritid ac.Ess 10 some da/dopm€r{ fundiflg. fte gap withrn lhe lP

movement h6lo be bddqed, through mo.e infomstion graing d qability hrilding Oommunilv

lerr'd orgaizd ions will have to be seMced by wider lormd ions wilh rdd ive €4*itv. Ihd is whv il is

ueful to build wider dlianc€s d lo.d, ndiond, seolraphicd reOond, ad inlerndiond levds



hdilily building shdl ds ensie underd$ding of thelndigenous Ftoples ag€nda lor
selfdel ernined aU srdrinade devdopmeil , whose detdls embody lhe ridne€s of our di1.€rsty; ard

uriled by conrnon pnrri des and 4irdions

C eDEasoppoduity for lP Brgagemert in lbveloFnert Aid PlocEss

wlh lhe CSO Hdform for Ds€lopmern Effediv€rEss (CFDe, th€re is organiEd opporlunily ror lhe
lndigEflous Rodes Movqnent 1o erE4e on devdopment ajd proceses in lhe globd renE, wh€rein

other le.tors are already actavelv engaged. As a people. riovernent lhal seek Lrrity with dl dher
prolr€sive lorcesfor mul udly bendidd erde€\,ourq il is lo I he d\"nlagE of the lP rnov€Jnert lhd we
engage in CFCE 6 a forum lo ad\€nce our lP agenda - for sdf ddsmined and sd:inade
d€rldopment; thd ddr€ss both oul immedide ad long lerm sodo€conomicpditicd-arlturd
programs for €mpowerm.nt and people!welrare.

Ara people'3 movement, w€ parli.ipatein the CPDE:

1. To plojed our va.vs ad C,iticisn or deidoprn€rn .id,

2. To dlo.de on oljr polition lhd de\€lopment lunds $ould $pporl sell determined and

srd.inaHe dsldopmeri ol lndigenous peoples a]d oth€r sedors ol sod€ty,

3. To @ss de\€lofnenl flnding for our needs io fudher bdld slf rd ialce, ad tha srch funds be

dire.llyrdeedlo lPorgs zations ad

4. To @rninuougy build unity wil h ol her se.l ors on da/dopnent funG *ld effedi\,enes

As we erE4e on deldoprnent .id discoure thmugh the brod Cffi forum, and may e\€n c
officid devdopmern .id funds we do nol lor€El I he reaily of inequdity and oeloilal ion ense.der€d

by dsdopm€nl .id. ln fd, il is no / time to .olled I he hido{icd d€bt due us

D. &ordnatlng elup fa lP OrEltuenq d ltrrrEdate Adivities

To\r/ ds reprcsenldive d bfoad paticipdion of lrdigBnousp€od€s ad m€singful engeEment in

lhe Ad gld Da/dopment Bfediv€nes 4Erda. gl internationd cEordinding group lor the lndagercus

Ftoples Gndituency of the C$ %rtnedip for Oe!€loprn€nt Bfediv€rEss (CFDe is grdudly b€ing

compoed, lo be lindized Mlhin April-Jn€ 2013. 'Ihe Gordinaing Goup $dl b€ ompoed of
r€preser{di!€s trom gra!€rools b€d lndigEnous RodeC orgnizdions ad ndworks fro.n Aia,
A ca l-din Anerica |.brth Anerica ad the Ardic r€don; wh€re rp( indgenoG peodes de
concenlrated. Ed this lnlerndiondlndigenous FEople. V\brk*lop on Ad ald Dg/dopment
Efiedi'/enese repr€se1diles i.om Africa ad tdin tunerica Mll join the inilid cornpodlion of the
Oordinding group frorn Aia-P*ifiq Ada lndigenous Feople6 h (AlB ard Aia Pailic lrdigEnous

Youth l\le(work (AFYg, ad trcm ant€rnd iord - lndilenous Ftodes M ov€rn€ri lor gr Delernination
adLiberdion (lF[,] g].

For wide-r palidpdion and coolinued educdion sesions ol indigenoos peoples on Ad ard
Dudoprne( Eledivenes initidives and proesses, dililies are propoed on o.caions of tig
irnernd iond indgenous p€odeS medings and gdherings.Ih€se ind ude an indigErotrs peopleg calols
ad dde e\€nt on "tfectiveness of oevelopment Aid" duri.gtheUN Pe.man.nt forum on lndigeno(s

lsJes(ttlFFll) from I!4ay 2G31,2013 in New Yorl, UsA, and a "GlobalrndigehoG Peopl€3' wo,kshop

on Aid and Oevelopment Eftectiveness" shall be held during the Global Prepaatory Meeting on the
Vlbtld Cnference on lndigenous tuopl€s in Atq Mrway lrom Ine &14, 2013."'

Sgtdodes

lndigenous ftodes l,tov€rnenl for Sdf Hern{ndion and Uberdion I Aia lndigenous ftodes %d I

CS hrtnaSrip for De/dopmenl Elfedivenes6l Aia P*ific lndigenous Youlh fJetwork I Lard is Ufe I

fEE ftople€ [.losnen( for ttun'd1 Rghls I J'akrd lndigenous b'nh for Adion I lnlerndiond
Gnp.ign for Boroks l-l]man Fgt'ls I GmFEign for ftodds Gods fof SrElanable DevdoFnent I

Eotsi/ana Xhwedorn 9r Gurxil I Bliy€ kn Munda tuurddion I Youth Oqn zdion to Ljve in

Bdalce wil h the Motherlard I l(dipunar ng nEa lq 
'rluboog 

M andnaydl ng FlliFin6l l(ASqH I Gnter
for Er€lopment Bogams in the Ordill€ra I Monlaosa Ftssdr ad DadQrnent Gnte. I Riond
&lmenicd Gurxil of churdEs in the Grdillga I Grdillera \ /ornen's Educalioo AFDI CI_ESICOFE I

ONIEGI lndiqenousftodesFlqltsMonilorl FDc&duani I ooFols|


